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r . The Old Canoe. ...... ,..

? rtt'."" ' ' "
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Where the rocks are gray, anS the shore b steep.
And the waters below look dark and deep; k ,

Where the rugged pine in ita lonely pride, a
Leans gloomily over the murky tide; - -

the reeds and rushes are tall and rank.
And the weeds grow thick on the winding bank;
Where the shadow is heavy the whole day through,
lies at it mooring the old canoe.

The useless paddles are idly dropped,
like a 's wings that the storm has lopped,
And crossed on the railing, one o'er one.
Like folded hands when the work is done,
While busily back and forth between
The spider stretches his silvery screen ,
And the solemn owl, with his dull "too hoo,"
Settles down on the side of the old canoe.

The stern, half sunk in the slimy wave.
Rots slowly away in its living grave.
And the green moss creeps or its dull decay,
Hiding the mouldering dust away,
Like we hand that plants o'er the tomb a flower,
Or the ivy that mantles the fallen tower;
While many a blossom of loveliest hue
Springs up o'er the stern of the old canoe. ,

The currentless waters are dead and still
But the light winds play with the boat at will,
And lazily in and out again,
It floats the length of its rusty chain,
Like the weary march of the hands of time,
That meet and part at the noontide chime;
And the shore is kissed at each turn anew.
By the dripping bow of the old canoe.

O, many a time, with a careless hand,
I have pushed it away from the pebbly strand, :

And Daddled it down where the stream runs quick.
Where the whirls are wide and the eddies are

thick ,
And laughed as I leaned o'er the rocking side,
And looked below in the broken tide.
To see that the faces and boats were two.
That were mirrored back from the old canoe !

But now, as I lean o'er the crumbling side,
And look below in the sluggish tide.
And the" lauch that I hear has a soberer tone.
And the hands that lent to the light 6kiff wings,
Have grown familiar witn sterner tilings.
But I love to think of the hours that flew.
As I rocked where the whirls their white spray

threw
Ere the blossoms waved, or the green moss grew
O er the mouldering stern of the old canoe.

From the Scientific American.
The Heroes of Industry.

BTG.F.S.

Let others write of those who fought '

On many a bloody field
Of those, whose daring deeds were wrought

With sword, and spear, and shield;
But I will write of heroes bold.

The bravest of the brave.
Who fought for neither fame nor gold

Who fill an unmarked grave !

' Heroes who conquered many a field
Of hard and sterile soil

Who made the sturdy forest yield
To unremitting toil;

Heroes who did not idly stand,
But dealt such fearful blows

That acres, broad, of worthless land
Now blossom like tho rose.

The heroes of tie plow and loom,
The anvilla and the forge;

The delvers down amid the gloom
Of. yonder rocky gorge: .

Heroes who built yon lofty tower,
And forged its heavy bell,

Which faithfully proclaims the hour.
And marks its night so well.

Heroes who brought from every clime
Rich argosies of wealth ;

Heroes of thoughts and deda sublime.
Who spurned what came by stealth;

Who won a guerdon fair and bright.
And left no bloody stain--- No

hearth profaned no deadly blight
Upon God's wide domain.

These world-wid- e common workers crave
. No laurel-wreat- h of fame--No

monument above their grave;
They toiled but for a name

Among the lowly ones who plod
" Their weary way along,
With faith and confidence that God

Correcteth every wrong 1

Artesian "Well.
GREAT DEPTH ATTAINED INTERESTING EX

PERIMENTS.

Our readers may remember : frequently
to have read accounts of the Artesian well,
at Columbus, Ohio. The "Great Bore"
has reached a depth of 2,025 feet, and is
progressing at the rate of fourfeet in twen
ty-fo- ur hours.

The Ohio State Journal, (Aug. 8th)
gives an account of some interesting exper
lments made in the well. It says:

On Saturday, Professor T. G. Wormly
made several experiments; the pressure per
square men, at the bottom, is 861 pounds,
or 125,000 per square yard.

First Experiment. Three bottles, two of
them hermetically sealed, were placed in the
pump and sunk to the bottom of the bore.
When withdrawn they were crushed to
powder. The other," which was closed with
a 6tsong cork, had it forced in and the hot
tie pulverised.

2nd Experiment. Two very strong cut
Class bottles were used, one of them was
crushed, the other, a very small and thick
one, was forced half full of water but not
broken, and the cork remaining firmly fixed
in the neck. The water forced into the bot-
tle at the great depth of 2,025 feet, or over
f of a mile, was as pure and limpid as the
purest spring.

Curious stones are brought, in limited
quantities, from the the bottom, which,
when polished, show minute stars, new
moons, half moons, full moons, and suns,
most regularly and clearly defined.

The following exquisite verse was found
in a Haytian manuscript, and forwarded to
the Tribune by a correspondent. Was
there ever amore beautiful expression of a
mother's unselfish devotion? The orinnal
is in French, and the translation literal T.
Oh ! God J she faintly said, upon her dying bed,

I f I have followed thy Divine behest.
As my entire reward grant this request:

Make me the Guardian Angel of my babes when
dead.

As a sample of the coolness of railroad
conductors, the Harrisburff Patriot and
Union tells the following tough . story:
"One of them bavin? been discharged from
his trust, applied to be reinstated, "You
were dismissed," said the Superintendent,
austerely, 'fbr letting your train come twice
into collision." "The very reason," said
the other, interrupting him, "why I ask to
be restored." "How so V ."Why, sir, if
1 bad any doubts before as to whether two
trains can pass each other on the same track
I am now entirly satisfied; I have tried it
twice, sir, and it ca-n- - t be done, and I am
not likely to try it again. . He regained bis

' -situation;''"

The, last Legislature of" Texas contained
thirteenJmen of marie-- 5 .Not one or them
could write his name. " Y

THE t GrKEAT RUSH!

Latest from dike's Peak !

, TJHPBECETiEITTED DISCOVERIES!

has' just been received thatINFORMATION Indians have collected them
selves together in the vicinity of Pike's Peak with

view of driving out the whites already there,
and preventing further immigration. - But this
information is by no means reliable. However, it
in a fact that ' ': '

SHORNSBY & FICK
Have just received, at the

In Emporia, the largest and best selected stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS!

Ever brought into Central or Southern Kansas, to
which large additions will be made from time to
time. '

Pike's Peak Emigrants
Will find it greatly to their interest to procure
their outhts at our establishment, instead of going
to tne nver towns ior mem. unr stock consists in
part of

DRY GOODS.
Lawns, Silks, Ginghams, Calicoes, Cassineta,
Tweeds, Cottonades, Cassimeres, tc.

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING.
Boots, Pants, Vests, Drawers Colico, Hickory,
Check, White, Cotton, Woolen, Over and Under
Shirts, tc, ec.

HATS AND CAPS.
Senate, Cable, Leghorn, Panama, fcc.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Men's, Women's and Children's, fine and coarse

GROCERIES.
Coffee, Sugar brown, white, crushed and loaf
Teas, Molasses, i.iour, fce.

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.
Shovels, Spades, Picks, Saws, Hoes, Axes, Car
penter Tools, Butcher, Butter, Cose and Pocket
Knives.

GLASS AND QUEENSWARE,
A good assortment.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, SADDLERY,
Doors, Window Sash, Glass, Putty, and, in fact,
it is too tedious to undartake, even, to enumerate
articles. The old and the young the afflicted
and sick will find at the store of HORNSBYS

fe FICK whatever is needed, no matter what.
You can hardly name what they haven't got. The
poetry lies in the truth of the statement. Call and
examine for yourselves. We would respectfully
can the attention 01 the

LADIESTo our stock of

Fancy Goods.
It will certainly not be our fault if in the future
they complain that they've "nothing to wear."
Ana, in general, we have, ana will keeticonstant
ly on nana,

Shawls and s, log-chai- and traces
Pins and pick-axe- s, linen and laces.
Window-sash- , s, shingles and nails
Bar-soa- p and whale-bone- s but not any whales
Claw-hamme- and hoops, as well as the 6kirts
matches, molasses and unmarried clerks;
And more than this, the young ladies to suit,
A clerk with the goods we'll Virow in to boot!
N. B. Butter, Eerg3, ereen and dry Hides taken

in exchange tor goods. iLUltYSliY & FICK.
.cmporia, pru is, xoov. a

CENTRAL KANSAS
LAND AND COLLECTION

A G E N O T .

The Oldest Agency in the Neosho Valley

OFFICE AT THE EMPORIA HOUSE
THE COMMENCEMENT OF THEWITH Year I wish to return my hearty thanks

for the liberal support and encouragement that has
been extended to me in my business for the past
two years. This office was opened here about two
years ago, not with the expectation of realizing a
fortune, but with the hope of contributing some
thing towards the settlement and improvement of
this oeautitui valley, Dy means of direct personal
effort, and by furnishing information to those at
the East who were seeking: homes and occupation
at the West. I have endeavored to keep steadily
in view the Future of this town and country, and
by means I considerable labor and expense, re
eardless of present profit, mv business is now es
tablished upon a firm and reliable basis: and I
can offer to all who entrust their business to my
care, an intimate knowledge of the country, its in-
habitants, and their circumstances, derived from
extensive travel, and constant intercourse with
settlers, upon and since their arrival. I claim to
be thoroughly conversant with the wants and ca
pabilities of this country, and shall never advise
correspondents or emigrants aught they cannot
realize. My facilities for the transaction of busi
ness are unequalled by any office in the Neosha
Valley. I 6hall attend all the

Government Land Sales,
and can safeiy say to capitalists and others who
desire to invest in "Western land that I know
I can buy better land for less money, than
you could yourselves if present. Emigrants in
search of claims or eligible situations forbusiness
can always save time and money by calling at
this office. Ltate plats showing all unoccupied
iana, always on nana, jjeeas. &onds, .Mortgages
Leases, and all other legal docu
ments prepared with care, and recorded when
desired.

Proof Papers,
Declarations, and Affidavits, made and euaran
teed perfect. In fact, everything connected with
the right of attended to with prompt-
ness and fidelity. Land Warrants and Money
loaned on commission or Joint account, and good
bargains guaranteed in all cases. Those having
Land, Town property or claims to sell can usual
ly find a ready sale through this office, as I adver
tise lareely, both in Territorial and Eastern pa
pers. 1 hose wishing to ouy an always nnd
variety to choose from and good bargains, l will
pay taxes for and collect debts in
all the Neosho river counties.

I intend, the ensuing spring, or as soon as the
temand will warrant, to commence a 6enes of

M O XTIIL r A UCTI OX SA LES
Of Real Estate in Town and Country!
I now offer for sale the following property, the

price in all case low, to suit the times :
50 Lots in Emporia, for cash or on time war

ranty deeds given.
ift ni r t "

iv ouares in .cmpuris.
One House and lot on Commercial street, suita-

ble for an office or shop, and residence; or for a
store.

One House and Lot corner Merchants St., and
Sixth Avenue. '

, 160 acres Land miles from town.
80 acres umimproved land one mile from town.
One share in Toledo.
Eleven Lots and House in Toledo.
Two splendid claims near Toldo.
80 acres land one mile from Emporia.
A fine improved farm of 170 acres, with good

buildings, ten acres timber, three miles from town.
160 acre, beautiful land on the Verdigris, "40

acres timber, good water Ac, will be sold very
law, if sold soon. . -

Claims, Claims, Claims of all kinds, and in all
directions from town.

Correspondenee solicited. Letters of inquiry
(inclosing stamp) promptly answered. -

Address: E. P. BANCROFT,
- January 8th, 1859. Emporia Kansas. " -

For Sale! : :

CAf ACRES OF LAND near the Cotton-iS-

wood, for aale cheap. L. D. BAILEY.
, Emporia, March 12, 1853,

:. W H O ! E S A I E '

DRUG STORE!

WOODWAB D & FINEY,

In Babcock & Lykins' Brick Building,

Are receiving from at. Louia and the Eastern
Cities their immense

Spring Stock of
DRUGS and MEDICINES,
Selected by one of tne firm just returned from the
East. We have tne ,

LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE DRUG
ESTABLISHMENT

WEST OF ST. LOUIS !

We will Duplicate Leavenworth or JZansas
Ctty Bills with Drugs and Medicines,

of the best quality, (guarantied). .

At same Prices, or Lower!

DEALERS. PHYSICIANS,
AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY

are requested to call or send in their orders which
will receive prompt attention.

"WOODWARD & FINXEY.
Lawrence, Kansas, June 4th, 1859. ly

HtlBBEU., WHEATLEY & CO.,
"Wholesale Dealers in

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

WINES, LIQUOES,
TOBACCO AND CICARS,

Campbell's Four Story Building,
WEST IiEVEE, KANSAS CITY, MO.

HUBBELL, V HE AT LEY & CO.,
Have in store the largest and best assortment of

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
On the Missouri River, which they offer at EAS- -
TEKjN rKlUJiib, with cost of transportation
added

Ilubbell, Wheatley Sc Co.,
Purchase their goods direct from FIRST HANDS,
and are offering them at lower prices than any
other house on the Missouri River.

Hubbell, Wheatley & Co.,
Offer inducements to EMIGRANTS, that no oth

er House in the West can offer.

HUBBELL, WHEATLEY & CO.,
DEFY COMPETITION ! Their stock is large
and they are determined to sell.

We have in store large quantities of every ar
tide usually kept in a Wholesale Grocery
i.8tatiishment.

Merchants of Kansas Citv, South-we- st Missot
ri and Kansas Territory, will do well to examice
our stocK before purchasing or ordering lrom St.
Louis. We will at least convince them that no
house on the Missouri river can undersell us. Re
member that HUBBELL, WHEATLEY & CO
sell at Eastern prices, and only add cost of trans
pertation.

Hides and Corn Wanted!
FOR which the highest market price in gold

be paid.
HUBBELL, WHEATLEY & CO.

Kansas City, April 23, 1859. ly

GREAT WESTERN SADDLERY HARDWARE HOUSE.

M'DONALD & KLINE,
Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of

Saddlery and Harness,
And Wholesale Dealers in

: Saddlery Hardware, and Trimmings,
MAIX STREET, XEA& LEVEE, KANSAS CITT, MO.

no69--ly

UNION HOTEL,
MAIN. STREET, KANSAS CITY, MO.,

THOMPSON McDANIEL, Proprietor,
JAMES I,. GRAY, Superintendent.
O" This House is centrally located, has a live-

ry and sale stable connected with it. Four lines
of stages leave this House daily for different points.

apr23-G- m

D. M. BOLAND & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

CHINA, GLASS & QUEENSWARE,

Britania Ware, Tea Trays,
TaUe Cutlery, Window Glass and Looking Classes'

WATER COLORS, &.C., &C,
THIRD STREET, KANSAS CITY, MO.

apr33-- tf

C. D. FOCLESONC,
SEALER IX

DRY GOODS, niRDWIRE,
CLOTHING,

Boots, Shoes, Groceries, Hats, Caps, &c,
apr23m6 WESTPORT, MO.

THE CORNER STORE!
M- - DIVELEY,

Wholesale and Retail Deoler in

Groceries and Provisions,
S. E. corner of Main and Third sts.,

apr23m6 KANSAS CITY, MO

DR. J. O. BOCCS.
Pioneer. oDrug and Book Store,

MAIX STREET, WESTPORT, MO.

IS now in receipt of a full Spring supply
Fresh and Genuine.

DRUGS & MEDICINES,
Chemicals, Perfumery, Fancy articles. Patent Med-
icines, Paints, Oils, Window Glass and Putty,
and almost every article usually kept in a Drug
Store. ' TTia ntnet of T?orV Ihm
nety of Miscellaneous Works, School Books,
Blank Books, Envelopes, Cap, Letter and Note

te. -paper, t
Confident that he can and will sell at as low

prices as any house west of St. Louis, he solicits
a call from Pbymieians and dealers. apr23m3

Paper Hangings, Borders, &c.
"COMPLETE assortment of all kinds House
J Papers. Borders, etc.. Prices to suit the times

and styles to please the most fastidious. -
- O.WILMARTH,

Oct 30 Lawrence, Kansas.

QPOTTTIXG, GUTTERING, and an kinds of
KJ Tin, Sheet Iron and Uopper work done on
snort notice, by aa experienced workman, at

may2j ,:- ; PERLEY'S- -

AND

MEDICINES!
PRENTISS & GRISWOLD

Are now receiving their

spunsra stock
OP

Drugs and Medicines
FROM NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA,

PITTSBURGH AND ST. LOUIS,
All of which will be sold as low as the lowest at the

Lawrence Wholesale Drug House,
IN THE ELDRIDGE BLOCK,

OhTE DOOR SOUTH OP THE HAIX ENTRANCE,

LAWRENCE KANSAS.
N. B- - The public in general are invited to

" C I V E USA CALL!"
and we will warrant to suit, both in prices and
quality. PRENTISS & GRISWOLD.

.Lawrence, April rfuthiooa.

Wholesale Trade !

Largest,

Completes!,

Cheapest!

JOM P. WHEELER & CO.,

Jobbers and Outfitters in

GROCERIES
Provisions, India Bubber Goods,

Liquors, Clothing,

Queensware, Drugs,

DRY GOODS
Blankets, Tobacco,

Boots and Shoes, Guns and Pistols,

Hats, Saddlery,

HARDWARE, &C.

Adapted to the Western Missouri, Kansas,
the Great Plains and New-Mexic- an

Trade.

Also Buyers of

MDES, PELTS, W0L& TALLOW

WEST LEVEE,
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

JOHN P. WHEELER & CO.,
A RE now opening a stock of goods of the above

kinds, which for

EXTENT AXD VARIETY
HAS

Never Been Equalled Vest of St. Louis.
All our Goods ht. e been

PURCHASED OF FIRST HANDS,
And we can make it to the Interest of

Merchants in the Interior
To purchase of us instead of going farther East.

ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL.
April 9, 1859.-I- y 87

PORK AND WHITE FISHPICKLED cheap by HORNBYS fc FICK.

JAS. C. SANDS,
Gr eat Western"

SADDLE AND HARNESS EMPORIUM,
LAWRENCE, KANSAS. -

Wholesale and Retail. n69-- ly

' Conveyancing.
"TaEEDS and all kinds of Legal Writiner drawn
I with accuracy at my office under Masonic

Hall. nf-t-r U. U. BAILEY.

For Sale Cheap!
LOTS and Shares in Emporia, by

9, 1859. P. B. PLUMB.

For Sale at a Bargain!
GOOD HOUSE AND LOT in EmporiaA suitable for a residence. The location is a

good one. For particulars inquire of J. Stotler,
at Thb Jirwaottice. r may29-- tf

Cheap Light! - .
J

FLUID AND LAMPSBURNING by HORNSBY fc FICK.

O Gate Hinges, Gate and Door
Catenes, Window Springs, Door Locks and

LAteoes. lor saie eneap at - - rKiiLda x a.
maj21 '

LIGHTNING RODS, cheap, at
. PERLEY'S.

1 AAA DRY HIDES WANTED, for which
IjVUV the highest cash price will be paid at

hovl3-- tf PROCTER'S

"Now is the Timei!
GET THE CHEAPEST FARM IN THETOCottonwood Valley 40 aeres : timber, 40

acres first bottom, 80 acres second bottom, 20
aeres fenced, livkter water for stock. & living
sprinz of pure water, convenient to s fine build
ing place. Speak quick, or it will be gone.
aprSOtf Enquire of E. P. BANCROFT.

GUNPOWDER
The Hazard Powder Comijanv of Haz- -

; ; ; ardville,, Connecticut, 1
,

'

XTAYE BUILT A MAGAZINE AT KANSAS
DL CITY, and will hereafter keep a supply of

stantly on hand, and for sale, by their Agents,
iuessrs. .DA-U- s xwjxld, oi Kansas uity.

r A. O. HAZARD,
President of the Hazard Powder Company .

HazardviHe, Sept, 1858.

NOT I O E !

BALIS & HICKS,
ABJK ALSO .

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

SCHOOL BOOKS & STATIONERY,

INCLtTDIXO THE '

ECLECTIC (M'GUFFEY'S) READERS,
NATIONAL SERIES,
ELEMENTARY (WEBSTER'S) SPELLERS
And a large assortment of new and carefully

compuea
Text Books --Classic and Common.

Wrapping Paper. Wall Paper, Cap. Letter and
Note Paper, Envelopes, in every style. Gold Pens,
oteei rens, mss, ore., ec.

We sell the genuine and imitation '

"G. D." PERCUSSION CAPS.
Before purchasing elsewhere we ask all buyers

to call and examine our Stock and Prices. We
can sell goods in our line lower than any other
ueaier uiis siue oi wie .Mississippi luver.

UAJjIS & HICKS,
Main street, below Third, Kansas Citv, Mo.

n69-l-y.

N. M'CRACKEN,
Wholesale Dealer in

GROCERIES,
FORWARDING & COMMISSION

lui. ERCH ANT.
Delaware Street, North side, bet. Second fc Third,

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS.
no77-- ly ;

THOMAS CARNEY & CO.,
successors to carnst, POSJT A CO., . .

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
PROVISION

AXD ,

Commission Merchants,
Corner Levee and Cherokee Streets,
82-- ly LEAVENWORTH CITY, KANSAS.

TREFREN, WARD & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Pealers in

IRON, HARDWARE,
GLASS AND STONEOVARE,

Agricultural Implements,
AlSO

Rubber and Leather Belting-- ,

Packing, Sheet Lead, Lead and Iron Pipe, Bos
ion uircuinr baws, rump, ttope, Uorn tSkel- -

lers. Straw Cutters, Plows, Harrows,
Fanning Mills, tc.

L1LLIITS FIRE-PROO-F SAFES.
Nos. 9 and 10 Levee

n69-- ly KANSAS CITY, M0.

Books, Stationery, etc.
O. WILJIARTU,

LAWRENCE, KANSAS,
in all kinds ofDEALER Stationery. Periodicals, etc

would call the attention of the public to his new
and large stock of goods, which is superior to
anything of the kind ever offered to the Kansas
puDiic. Jtiis stock of '

WRITING PAPERS, ENVELOPES, INKS, Ac.

is particularly fine. He has also on hand
ALL KINDS OF SCHOOL BOOKS

now used in the Territory.
Fancy Articles, Periodicals, all the popular

Magazines of the day; Music and Musical Instru
ments.

O Recollect the place in the New Post Office
Building on Massachusetts street, Lawrence.

STREET & BASER, .

WESTPORT, MO.,
Dealers in :

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GO ODS,
CLOTHIXG, HATS AXD CAPS,

Boots & Shoes, Hardware & Queensware.
Also, keep constantly on hand, a large stock of

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS,
AND OUTFITTING GOODS, GENERALLY.
We are determined to sell Goods as low as thev

can be bought in this section of country.
nou-- iy .

JOHN SHAXXOX. PHILIP SHAXXOV.

J. & P. SHANNON,
Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

D H HT GOODS,
CLOTHING,

'

BOTS, SHOES, HATS & CAP
Corner Front and Main Streets,

n4yl KANSAS CITY, MOi

W. R. S NELSON,
KANSAS CITY, MO

Importer and Wholesale Dealer in

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRUGS,

'CHEMICALS, PAINTS,
OAs, Dyes, Brashes, Mow Class, Glassware, Per

FUMERY, FANCY GOODS,
and all things belonging to a first-clas- s Drug House.

In addition a large and well selected stock of
WINES, LIQUORS, TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
which are offered at very low figures.'

O" Orders respectfully solicited. - ". apr32m6

Hare Chance for Investment.
THE subscriber offers for sale, CHEAP FOR

160 acres of land, within two miles
of Emporia, lying on both sides of the Cotton-
wood rirer and affording one of the rery best
MILL PRIVILEGES in Southern Kansas, with
ample fall, rock bottom and rock banks. Also
about thirty acres of GOOD TIMBER on the
land. For further particulars applf to M. A.
Morse, Burlingame, or to the undersigned at his
office in Masooie Hall Building. '

Emporia, June 25. L. D. BAILEY.

X. C M CAftTT W. G. BAKKLETi

ITCABTY & BASHLEY,
FORWARDING & COMMISSION

'.'MEROHANTS,.-.';.'- ,

General Steamboat Agents
AND COLLECTORS.

; Riddlebar?ers, Fire-Pro- of. Building, ,

Nos. 5 and 6 Leree, - - - - KANSAS CITY MO.
febS-l- y

. TV Bent:-'-- : :V'"v:

A HOUSE AND ABOUT THIRTY ACRES
of plowed land, tinder fenee, on Dow Creek,

seven miles north of Emporia, known as the Allen
Pearson place. Apply to L. D. BAILEY.

Emporia, March J 21859.

EMPORIA! EMPORIUM

PROCTER'S CHEAP CASH STORE

Competition "No What!"

rpHE subscriber is happy to annoua ki.JL numerous friends and particalarly
The People of Southern Kansas

in general that he has now in store and for

WHOLESALE AND EETUU

LARGEST, BEST SELECTED, adCHEAPEST

Stoclt of Goods!
erer offered to the public

South of the Kaw Rirer Taller t
Consisting in part of

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

HARDWARE,
CLOTHING,

BOOTS, SHOE,
POWDER,

LEAD,
AC.,' AC, AC, AC, tc.

Among the other articles I would eaamente tn
following, viz:

' 200 Sacks extra-superfi- Fleur;
. lO Sacks Rio Coffee (New Crop);

5 hhds. prime N. O. Sugar;
5 bbls. wnite crushed do

lO boxes Malaga Raisins;
lO chests best Imperial Tea;

5 Young Hyson do;
5 " Oolong do;

20 bbls crackers;
2 tierces Rice;

60 sacks Dairy Salt;
20 " coarse do;
50 bushels dried Peaches;

7 casks baking Soda;
lO doz. cans oysters;
10 " sardines;
lO bushels Nuts;
1 0 boxes Glasgow No. 1 Tobaeeo;
20 boxes best "Venable" do

5 boxes best Natural Leaf;
5000 pure Havana cigars;
50OO " Yarra do.

25 boxes Family Soap;
5 boxes Erosive Soap;
3 boxes Castile Soap;

lO boxes Star Candles;
lO boxes Mould do;
lO cases Friction Matches;
10 boxes Ohio pattern Axes;
10 kegs Hazard Rifle Powder;
10 " Blasting do;
20 hags shot (assorted sizes;)

25000 'G. D." Rifle Caps;
300 lbs. Lead;

10 coils Manilla Rope;
12 doz. bed cords;
12 pieces heavy Satinett,
10 bales Sheetings and Drillings;

100 pieces Fall and Winter Print;
5 bales Cotton Baltihg;

50 Kegs Nails;
' 20 boxes glass, (various sizss);

7 ceroons Indigo;
10 nesta Tubs;
10 dozen hooped Buckets ("Shaker Pil"
2 doz. Well Buckets;

And last, though not least,

FIFTY CASES CUSTOM MADE

BOOTS & SHOES!
selected and purchased by myself from th bet
Boston Manufacturers. - -

DRUGS and MEDICINES
In connection with my general assortment of

goods for this market I have also a full and co-
mpete assortment of DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
among which I may mention- -

50 ounees Quinine;
10 doz. Smith's Tonic;
10 doz. Cholagogue;
-- 5 doz. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

ALS,
shallenberger's

ter's,
Wright's,

moffatt's,
kcsh's,

PILLS!
And an immense variety of other popular Mdi-cine-

.
lETThe Medical Department is under chargo'

a. skillful and experienced Druggist. All pro

scriptions carefully compounded and labeled.
I am also the exclusive Wholesale Agent for th

sale of N

DR. JAYNE'S
CELEBRATED FAIULY MEDIdHES?

for the counties of Breckinridge, Madison, Butlei

and wise, and have constantly on hand a larg

supply for sale low for cash!

Wanted, in Exchange for Goods!

Dried Hides ; Good shaved Oak or Walnut
Shingles; Bills on all sound banks;

.. , Drafts and Checks; Corn at
current rates; and

C C AA S8H H ! r

O" We don't do a credit business nor Uk PT
in promises! . ; :

WE CANT TRUST! DONT ASK US!!

PROCTER takes this opportunity to expr

his thanks to the many friends who have so Wr
ally patronised him "from the start" and pi1
himself that if prompt and careful attention,
prices and fair dealing can ensure a continoan
and increase of the public favor.

He will Try
to merit iti "

THE PLACE!

PROCTER'S EMPOBIU
159 Commercial Street!

West 8ide-t- wo doors south of the EP"
, ' - ria Honset

BEAR IN MIND 1

That my goods are going off like

Hot Calces !

at Kansas Hotel! Call and see for. Pn'as the Queen of Sheba did on her visit

mon, that "the half has not been told you.

A LIBERAL DISCOUXT to THOSS

WHO BUY AT WHOLESALE!

A. G. PROCTER
Eropori,' ?. 2T ,1868, "

T z


